Methylmercury is a potent neurotoxin that accumulates in aquatic food webs. Human activities, including industry and mining, have increased inorganic mercury inputs to terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. Methylation of this mercury generates methylmercury, and is thus a public health concern. Marine methylmercury is a particular concern in the Arctic, where indigenous peoples rely heavily on marine-based diets. In the summer, atmospheric inorganic mercury concentrations peak in the Arctic, whereas they reach a minimum in the northern mid-latitudes. Here, we use a global three-dimensional ocean-atmosphere model to examine the cause of this Arctic summertime maximum. According to our simulations, circumpolar rivers deliver large quantities of mercury to the Arctic Ocean during summer; the subsequent evasion of this riverine mercury to the atmosphere can explain the summertime peak in atmospheric mercury levels. We infer that rivers are the dominant source of mercury to the Arctic Ocean on an annual basis. Our simulations suggest that Arctic Ocean mercury concentrations could be highly sensitive to climate-induced changes in river flow, and to increases in the mobility of mercury in soils, for example as a result of permafrost thaw and forest fires.
M ercury is emitted from anthropogenic and natural sources primarily as elemental mercury (Hg 0 ). The Hg 0 atmospheric lifetime of 6-12 months allows transport of this emitted mercury on a hemispheric scale. Eventual oxidation to highly soluble Hg II drives deposition in remote regions. Hg 0 has been measured continuously at sites across the Arctic since the mid1990s (refs 1-3). As seen in Fig. 1 , Hg 0 concentrations in surface air at high Arctic coastal sites exhibit a strong seasonality with minimum in spring and maximum in summer. This contrasts with observations at northern mid-latitudes that show a weak minimum in late summer due to destruction by photochemically produced oxidants 4 . The spring decrease in the Arctic reflects atmospheric mercury depletion events (AMDEs) initiated by the photochemical release of bromine radicals (BrO x ≡ Br+BrO) from sea salt concentrated in sea ice 5 . High BrO x concentrations drive rapid oxidation of Hg 0 to Hg II (ref. 6 ) and subsequent deposition to snow and ice. The summer maximum of Hg 0 in the Arctic atmosphere is less understood. It was initially attributed to re-emission of mercury deposited to snow and ice during spring 7 . Recent work has called this assumption into question 1 , invoking instead an oceanic source 3, 8, 9 . Atmosphere-ocean Hg 0 exchange is expected to exhibit strong seasonality driven by variations in sea-ice cover, temperature, freshwater inputs and light availability. Arctic Ocean cruise data show elevated summertime concentrations of mercury both above and below sea ice [10] [11] [12] , suggesting large fluxes of Hg 0 to the atmosphere from supersaturated ocean waters 12 . However, the mechanisms supplying the oceanic pool of Hg 0 subject to evasion have not been explained. Figure 1 shows the mean observed seasonal cycle of atmospheric Hg 0 at three high Arctic sites: Alert (Canada), Amderma (Russia) and Zeppelin Mountain (Ny Ålesund, Norway). Concentrations vary in amplitude across the three sites but all show similar seasonality, with minimum in April-May and maximum in July. Autumn-winter concentrations at Arctic sites show no mean significant difference from northern mid-latitudes, reflecting the long mercury lifetime relative to the timescales for extratropical mixing. We simulate the seasonal cycle of atmospheric mercury in the Arctic using the GEOS-Chem global mercury model, which includes a three-dimensional atmospheric transport and chemistry simulation 13 dynamically coupled to a two-dimensional ocean mixed layer simulation with redox chemistry and exchange with subsurface waters 14 . GEOS-Chem has been extensively evaluated with atmospheric and oceanic observations 13, 14 and has been intercompared with other global and regional mercury models 15, 16 . Relative to previous versions 13, 14 , the present implementation includes a new temperature-dependent scheme for bromine release from sea ice, an improved radiation-dependent treatment of mercury deposited to snow and updated Arctic-specific ocean parameters for vertical exchange (see Methods). The model does not include lateral transport in the surface ocean, limiting its ability to simulate horizontal gradients across the Arctic Ocean. We focus therefore on simulating the mean seasonal behaviour across the three Arctic sites. Figure 2 compares the multi-year mean observed Hg 0 seasonal variation (black) with that simulated for 2008 by the standard GEOS-Chem model described above (red) and by including changes to various model parameters ('sensitivity simulations'). Simulated seasonality is insensitive to the choice of model year. The standard simulation accurately reproduces the spring decrease driven by AMDEs, which account for 60% of modelled deposition to the Arctic in spring. This largely reflects the assumed dependences of BrO on temperature and of snowpack re-emission on solar radiation (see Methods). Fifty per cent of the mercury deposited in AMDEs is re-emitted to the atmosphere in the model, but the net sink is enough to drive a 20% decrease in Hg 0 over the Arctic in spring, consistent with observations ( Fig. 2) .
Seasonal variation of Arctic mercury
We see from Fig. 2 that the standard simulation fails to reproduce the observed summer maximum. It shows only a weak peak in June driven by re-emission from snow, followed by a July-September decrease due to uptake by the ocean. The summer underestimate cannot be explained by a missing atmospheric source from mid-latitudes because observed summer mercury concentrations shown in Fig. 1 are much higher in the Arctic than at mid-latitudes. The Arctic must therefore be a net atmospheric exporter of mercury rather than importer in summer. This is consistent with statistical analysis of observations at Zeppelin showing that high concentrations are associated with transport from mid-latitudes in winter and spring but not in summer 8 . Atmospheric redox chemistry is also unable to explain the model underestimate in summer as Hg II accounts for <2% of total Arctic gas-phase mercury both in the model and in observations 11, 17 . We investigated whether the summer peak could be driven by re-emission of mercury deposited to the Arctic cryosphere in spring. Observational constraints on in-snow reduction and re-emission of deposited mercury show large uncertainties 18 . We performed sensitivity simulations for both continental and sea-ice snow with (simulation 1) the reducible percentage of mercury in snow increased from 60% in the standard model 13 to 90% (an upper limit from observations 19 ) and (simulation 2) the net in-snow reduction rate constant increased by a factor of 100 (consistent with the spread of observational estimates 18 , see Methods). Results shown in Fig. 2 (purple) indicate negligible impact on either the timing or the magnitude of the summer peak. This is because re-emission can take place only in a narrow seasonal window between the onset of radiation (April) and the onset of snowmelt (May-June), when dissolved mercury is rapidly eluted from the snowpack during an ionic pulse lasting only a few days 18 . When the snowpack reduction rate is increased, the snowpack becomes depleted earlier and atmospheric concentrations in June are actually lower than in the standard simulation. When the snowpack reduction rate is decreased, the snow mercury reservoir is removed with the melt water before re-emission can occur. Mercury added to the ocean mixed layer may be re-emitted to the atmosphere by reduction of dissolved Hg II to Hg 0 or transferred to the subsurface ocean by wind-driven mixing and particle settling. Figure 3a shows the modelled seasonal budget of total mercury (THg ≡ Hg 0 + Hg II ; see Methods) in the ocean mixed layer, with inputs (melt water, entrainment from subsurface waters and atmospheric deposition) in red and outputs (evasion, detrainment to subsurface waters and particle settling) in blue. Removal from the mixed layer to subsurface waters peaks during spring and summer, when stratification drives shoaling of the mixed layer 20, 21 and increased biological productivity enhances losses associated with settling particles 22 . These losses to the subsurface ocean exceed atmospheric inputs from direct deposition and meltwater delivery, both in the standard simulation and in a sensitivity simulation with the particle settling flux substantially reduced (see Supplementary Information). The modelled summer minimum in Arctic Ocean mixed layer THg is 1.1 pM, much lower than the 2.8 pM mean of August-October observations from surface waters of the Canadian Arctic 23 . The modelled reservoir of THg in the surface ocean is too small for large evasion fluxes in summer to be driven solely by enhanced reduction of Hg II to Hg 0 . Model sensitivity studies confirm that despite observed Hg 0 supersaturation of up to 1,800% below sea ice 12 , the reducible pool of Hg II (and associated evasion) is rapidly depleted without further external inputs. We performed a sensitivity simulation (simulation 3) increasing the rate of photoreduction (generally the main pathway for Hg II reduction in the ocean mixed layer 14 ) and decreasing the rate of photo-oxidation in the Arctic Ocean both by a factor of five, representing an extreme perturbation. Figure 2 (orange dashed line) shows that the model still cannot sustain a summer maximum even under such unlikely photo-redox conditions.
In coastal Arctic environments, biologically mediated reduction by mercury-resistant microbes can be a dominant source of Hg 0 even at cold temperatures 24 . As this reduction pathway is independent of light availability, it can operate in winter and below sea ice and has therefore been suggested as a major driver of dissolved Hg 0 formation across the Arctic 10, 24 . We tested this hypothesis with sensitivity study (simulation 4) setting the biotic reduction rate constant to an aseasonal maximum observed value of 2.8 × 10 −5 s −1 (ref. 25) , about 100 times larger than the global mean value in GEOS-Chem 14 . Results in Fig. 2 (orange dotted line) show that this simulation overestimates atmospheric Hg 0 in winter, which may reflect the assumed aseasonality, but more importantly it still fails to sustain the observed summer maximum.
A potential source from circumpolar rivers
We conclude from the above sensitivity studies that the model must be missing a large seasonal source of mercury to the Arctic Ocean mixed layer in spring-summer and propose that large circumpolar rivers could provide much of that missing source. Rivers are regionally important sources of mercury to other ocean regions, including the Mediterranean Sea and the northern mid-latitude Atlantic 22 . Three of the ten largest rivers in the world are located in the Eurasian Arctic, drawing from large drainage basins and discharging into the small and shallow Arctic Ocean 26 . The flow from circumpolar rivers to the Arctic Ocean accounts for 11% of freshwater inputs to all oceans of the world 27 . These rivers provide a major source of organic carbon to the Arctic Ocean 27 and may also be an important source of mercury as boreal soils and peatlands in catchment basins are highly enriched in stored mercury 28 . Gold, silver and mercury mines in Siberia (http://minerals.usgs.gov/ minerals/pubs/country/maps/94349.gif) may also provide a large local source of mercury to Russian Arctic rivers.
As shown in Fig. 4 , the seasonal cycle of Arctic freshwater discharge from rivers strongly peaks in early summer following ice break-up. In the Mackenzie River, concentrations of both dissolved and particulate mercury are up to seven times larger during peak flow than later in the year, reflecting increased mercury mobility in drainage-basin soils 29 . As a result, riverine mercury fluxes (the product of mercury concentration and water discharge volume) are up to an order of magnitude larger in early summer than during the rest of the year. The freshwater discharged by rivers remains at the surface of the stratified Arctic Ocean. Combined, these factors suggest that rivers could provide a large seasonal source of Arctic Ocean mercury. Previous estimates of the annual riverine mercury flux to the Arctic Ocean range from 5 to 39 Mg yr −1 but are based on very limited data 30, 31 . In each of the three largest Arctic rivers, all in Russia (Yenisei, Lena and Ob), mercury concentrations have been measured only once, all in the early 1990s and all in September 30 , several months after expected peak concentrations. Climate change since that time has increased freshwater discharge 32 and mercury mobilization (permafrost thaw, biogeochemical activity in soil), with expected impacts for riverine mercury concentrations 33 . The limited sampling of Arctic rivers leads to very large uncertainties in the estimated mercury fluxes, even for the better-studied North American rivers. Observations rarely capture the episodic, highintensity storm events resulting in most mercury discharge, and inferring annual fluxes from such discrete sampling data leads to significant flux underestimates 34 (see Supplementary Information). A smaller contribution to the missing source may come from coastal erosion, particularly along the northeast Siberian coast. Erosion takes place mainly in summer, when storm-driven waves in open water can act on coastal sediments 35 , but is not expected to peak until early autumn when storms are most intense 36 . As a result of this seasonal offset, erosion alone cannot replenish the ocean mercury lost to the subsurface in spring. Estimating an annual flux from coastal erosion is challenging as there are no comprehensive data on mercury concentrations in coastal sediments (observations are limited to a single set of cores from the Beaufort coast 37 ). Instead, we estimate the erosion contribution based on the betterconstrained organic carbon budget. Coastal erosion accounts for up to 15% of the total annual organic carbon flux to the Arctic Ocean, with the rest coming from rivers 38 . To determine the importance of these terrigenous sources in the model, we conducted a sensitivity simulation (simulation 5) that included a further source of Hg II to the Arctic Ocean with expected riverine seasonality as shown in Fig. 3b (water flow seasonality of Fig. 4 compounded by riverine mercury concentrations three times higher in May-June than in the rest of the year 39 ). The source from coastal erosion would probably be shifted later in the summer and we discuss the implications below. As the model does not include lateral transport in the ocean, the mercury source is applied uniformly across the Arctic Ocean. The sensitivity to this assumption is discussed in the Supplementary Information. This mercury is then available for evasion from the ocean mixed layer in areas without continuous sea-ice cover (see Supplementary Information) and subsequent atmospheric transport.
We find from this sensitivity simulation that an annual flux of 95 Mg yr −1 Hg II to the open ocean can provide sufficient mercury to the ocean mixed layer to counteract losses to the subsurface (Fig. 3b) , thereby sustaining the summer maximum in ocean evasion apparent in the atmospheric observations (blue line in Fig. 2 ). The model still shows a peak in June rather than July but this could reflect a delay in mercury transport from the river mouths to offshore waters as well as an offset in the timing of coastal erosion fluxes. Our estimated flux is inferred from the atmospheric observations and reflects the THg input to the open ocean needed to drive evasion.
Assuming that the partitioning between rivers and coastal erosion is the same for mercury as for organic carbon (85: Table 1 . The rapid climate change taking place at present in the Arctic is probably altering the riverine mercury source to the Arctic Ocean through changes in watershed dynamics (surface hydrology, mercury mobility, soil biogeochemistry). Mercury stored in boreal soils is becoming increasingly mobilized by thawing permafrost 40 and boreal wildfires 41 , and rates of river discharge are increasing 32 . In a follow-up study we will examine how changes in river flow, sea-ice cover and other climate parameters may have affected mercury trends in the Arctic over the past 30 years.
Implied budget of Arctic mercury

Methods
Model description. We use the GEOS-Chem v9-01-01 mercury simulation (http://geos-chem.org). The simulation is driven by Modern Era Retrospective-analysis for Research and Applications (MERRA) assimilated meteorological data from the Global Modeling and Assimilation Office Goddard Earth Observing System, produced at 0.5 • × 0.667 • horizontal resolution but downgraded here to 4 • × 5 • for input to GEOS-Chem. The MERRA data have 3-h temporal resolution for atmospheric variables and 1-h resolution for surface variables (including boundary layer height, surface temperature and sea-ice coverage). Fractional sea-ice coverage in MERRA is based on the climatology of ref. 42 . The GEOS-Chem atmospheric mercury simulation is described in detail in ref. 13 . The simulation includes speciated mercury emissions from both natural and anthropogenic sources, as described in ref. 43 . Hg 0 in the atmosphere is oxidized by Br atoms, with Br concentrations specified by photochemical steady state with a global distribution of BrO concentrations from the p-TOMCAT model. Atmospheric Hg II is partitioned between the gas and aerosol phases, photoreduces to Hg 0 in clouds and deposits by wet and dry processes 43 .
The ocean mixed layer simulation is dynamically coupled to the atmosphere on the 4 • × 5 • grid scale and 1-h time steps as described in ref. Information) . The ocean model does not include lateral transport. Oceanic and riverine THg concentrations and loads reported here are equivalent to those measured in environmental samples. We assume that a fraction of the oceanic (non-Hg 0 ) THg load is reducible. We do not explicitly simulate methylated mercury speciation (planned for a future version of the model), which will affect species partitioning but will not change the overall pool of THg available for reduction.
Bromine chemistry over polar sea ice. Relative to previous versions of GEOS-Chem 13,14 , our simulation includes an improved representation of polar sea ice (from the MERRA assimilated meteorological data archive) and its implications for bromine chemistry. We assume that a polar 4 • × 5 • grid square in GEOS-Chem can generate BrO x radicals in spring if at least 50% of its native resolution (0.5 • × 0.667 • ) grid squares have more than 10% sea ice and if incident shortwave radiation at the surface is greater than 100 W m −2 (ref. 44) . Under these conditions and on the basis of the ship and aircraft observations in refs 44,45 in the Arctic in March-April, we specify boundary layer BrO concentrations as a function of MERRA air temperature at 2-m altitude (T ) as [BrO] = 20 pptv for T ≤ 248 K, 10 pptv for 248 < T ≤ 253 K, and 5 pptv for 253 < T ≤ 268 K. Br concentrations are then calculated assuming photochemical steady state, as described previously 13 . The springtime window for BrO x generation is defined to be February-June in the Arctic and August-December in the Antarctic on the basis of BrO column data from the GOME2 satellite (http://bro.aeronomie.be/level3_monthly.php).
Snowpack photo-reduction and re-emission. Our simulation includes an improved treatment for the fate of Hg II deposited to snow. Photo-reduction of deposited Hg II followed by Hg 0 re-emission is known to take place 19 13 but test the sensitivity to this assumption. Previous versions of GEOS-Chem used a temperature-based threshold to determine whether photo-reduction and re-emission occurred 13 , but this resulted in spring depletion that was too weak in our simulations. In the present implementation, we assume that Hg II photo-reduction for the reducible component is a first-order process with rate constant k = 2.5 × 10 −9 R s −1 , where R is the incident solar radiation at the surface in watts per square metre. The coefficient was chosen to optimize the simulation of Hg 0 in spring. For R = 100 W m −2 it implies k = 1 × 10 −3 h −1 , in the mid-range of the large spread of observed estimates ranging from 7 × 10 −6 to 0.6 h −1 (ref. 18) . At snowmelt, the entire accumulated non-reducible pool as well as the remaining reducible pool is eluted with the melt water 46 and transferred to the underlying ocean or land. Hg 0 re-emitted from the snowpack following photo-reduction is added to the atmospheric reservoir, where it is available for all standard atmospheric processes (for example oxidation, deposition, transport).
